
DrainGuard
Composite Foundation Drainage System

Description
DrainGuard composite foundation drainage system drains water away 
from the exterior of your foundation or basement. The non-woven filter 
fabric and high density polyethylene core form a channel for water to 
flow through. The filter fabric keeps the soil out of the channel. Water 
is drained to either a sump crock or to daylight. Fast installation and no 
gravel in backfilling means DrainGuard will greatly reduce your building 
cost while increasing production.

Advantages

• No gravel means 
 reduced cost

• Fast and easy 
 installation

• Clog preventing 
 filter fabric

• High rate of flow

• 85% open area for 
 water collection

• Strong and durable 
 to resist crushing

• East to connect fittings



DrainGuard Composite Foundation Drainage System

Chimneys (optional)
Heavy soils can hold and retain ground water, 
increasing the chance of a foundation leaking. To 
remove this groundwater, DrainGuard can be cut to 
length and attached vertically to the foundation wall. 
The vertical chimneys rapidly drain groundwater to 
the DrainGuard at the foundation footing. 
Chimneys should be placed 4-8' apart.

Advantages
 • Rapidly drain groundwater
 • Relieves hydrostatic pressure
 • Low cost
 • Fast installation

DrainGuard vs. Pipe and Stone
Traditionally, gravel has been used with 4” corrugated 
pipe to drain water from the exterior of a foundation. 
This was done to prevent the pipe from being crushed 
by the backfill. And since corrugated pipe is only 1-3% 
open area, the gravel acts as a reservoir until the wa-
ter enters the pipe. With 85% open area, DrainGuard 
quickly collects groundwater and moves it to the sump 
or to daylight. DrainGuard can withstand heavy soils 
used in backfilling and not be crushed.

Filter-Fabric
The non-woven filter fabric prevents soils from clogging 
the space created by the HDPE core. Soil particles bind 
together and will not clog the filter fabric. No gravel is 
needed around the DrainGuard to prevent clogging.

Side Outlet Detail
4” corrugated pipe connects 
DrainGuard to the interior 
drain tile. Place gravel under
 the drain tile to protect it from 
crushing caused by backfill.



DrainGuard Composite Foundation Drainage System
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DrainGuard 
and Fittings

DrainGuard
6" & 12" Widths

Corner

Side Outlet

End Cap

End Outlet

Corner Outlet

Splice

Step Down
(6" only)



DrainGuard Installation Instructions

1. Apply waterproofing system to wall.

2. Determine location of fittings. Cut DrainGuard to proper length between fittings (allow for extra length for 
insertion into fittings). Insert DrainGuard completely into fittings. It is recommended that fittings be taped 
for filter continuity.

3a. Sump Crock Drainage. If connecting to a sump crock, start at the Side Outlet fitting. Place the DrainGuard 
on top of the footer with the core apex pointed toward the foundation wall. The seam flap of geotextile fabric 
on the DrainGuard will point down. This means the DrainGuard system is installed in a right-to-left,  
counter-clockwise direction around the foundation.

3b. Daylight Drainage. If the collected water will be drained to daylight, start at the End Outlet, Corner  
Outlet or Side Outlet fitting. Place the DrainGuard on top of the footer with the core apex pointed towards 
the foundation wall. The seam flap of geotextile fabric on the DrainGuard will point down. This means the 
DrainGuard system is installed in a right-to-left, counter-clockwise direction around the foundation.

4. Chimney Installation (Optional) Cut DrainGuard to length that allows overlap of 2"-4" of base run and 
6"-12" below the height of grade. The core apex will point towards the foundation wall. Attach End Cap to 
prevent soil filling the Chimney.

5. Bond fittings and DrainGuard to base of wall using panel adhesive, mechanical fasteners or by placing soil 
against DrainGuard to hold in place.

6. Connect base fittings to 4" corrugated plastic drain pipe and run to sump or daylight. Special care should be 
taken to properly compact soil under drain pipe to prevent settling of drain pipe.

7. Backfill soil.

DrainGuard Property Test Method Value

Core	 Color		 	 Black	
	 Compressive	strength	 ASTM	D-1621	or	D-695	 7,500	psf	 366kN/sq.	M
	 In-Plane	Flow,	 ASTM	D-4716	 30	gpm/ft2	 2100	lpm/m2

	 	 Hydraulic	gradient	=	0.1

Fabric	 Flow	 ASTM	D-4491	 150	gpm/ft2	 6110	lpm/m2

	 Mullen	Burst	 ASTM	D-3786	 185	psi	 1270	kPa
	 Puncture	 ASTM	D-4833	 55	lbs.	 0.24	kN
	 UV	Resistance	 ASTM	D-4355	 70%	@	500	hrs.
	 Apparent	Opening	Size	 CW-02215	 70	Sieve	 0.212	mm
	 Grab	Tensile	 ASTM	D-4632	 900	lbs.	 0.4	kN

Packaging	 DrainGuard	6"	 	 150	ft.	x	6"
	 DrainGuard	12"	 	 150	ft.	x	12"	
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